IN SCHOOL INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM

The Creative Melody School’s Instrumental Music Program is directed by Melody Bell and our team of experienced music teachers who offer high quality and affordable music lessons in an enjoyable and fun-learning environment, whilst developing a strong musical foundation for all students. Teaching Methods prepare students of all ages step-by-step for a successful musical learning experience, and provides them with essential music skills such as reading music, listening in a group context, music theory and performance. Our multilevel program allows students of varying abilities to play together in an ensemble, and learn valuable team working skills.

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LESSONS: Group lessons provide an excellent introductory foundation in a social interactive environment. Lessons are held for 30 minutes once a week on a rotating basis during school hours. Individual lessons are available for advanced students or students wishing for a one on one approach. Lessons will be 30 minutes in duration once a week on a rotating basis.

BAND/ENSEMBLE: Held once a week during lunch times. This class gives students the opportunity to come together (even if not taking part in group or individual lessons) for musical development, covering a wide range of musical styles and giving pure enjoyment in a big group environment, and also creating our own percussion instruments. Please complete the below enrolment form and remember to note down what instruments you can play.

All students enrolled with Creative Melody for Instrumental lessons are able to also join Melody once a week for a theory/aural lesson at lunch times at no extra cost. (Please tick or circle theory in instrument choice).

DANCE: Combining a combination of free dance, choreography, storytelling, movement, meditation and few little circus tricks thrown in during lunch, this class takes you on a journey through different elements of dance and movement helping coordination, fundamental skills, and awareness of the body, this in a group setting is a fun way to let off some steam, get a little crazy and just have fun and enjoy the moment. Don’t forget your dancing feet!

Creative Melody Instrumental Music Program Enrolment Form

Childs Details (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS – ALL FIELDS REQUIRED)

Name: ……………………………………………………………………………… School……………………………………………… Grade: …………………

Parents / Guardian: …………………………………………………….. Phone: ……………………………………………………..

Email: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Lesson choice: (Please circle)

Voice Saxophone Flute Percussion Ukulele
Clarinet Guitar Bass Guitar Piano/Keyboard Recorder Theory

Lesson Type (Please circle)

Big Group (4-5 students) @ $22 per lesson Little Group (2-3 students) @ $27 per lesson

Individual Lesson @ $36 per lesson Band @ $10 per lesson Dance @ $10 per lesson

What instruments can you play: ………………………………………………………………… Years of experience: ………….

Payment Method:

Cash Cheque Online Deposit

Instrument Details: (Please circle)

Has Own Instrument Instrument Hire Required

Contact Melody Bell: 0433 797 301 Email: giveusabell@creativemelody.com.au